INTRODUCTION
Most software organizations lack satisfactory control over their development and maintenance projects. This lack of control is exemplified by the absence of explicit models enabling the identification of ambiguous prod-uct requirements, the selection of practices best suited to achieve given requirements, or the prediction of the impact early project decisions may have on the quality of the resulting products. Each organization has its own set of control problems and reasons standing in the way of improvement. Comprehensive measurement programs are needed as a first step toward improvement [1] . In the SEL, measurement goals define the data to be Specific characteristics of the SEL maintenance environment _ well as the ccmprehen,_i-',_ scope of our measurement approach make this program unique. The study results presented here may not be directly comparable to those from other maintenance environments, yet they do show how a comprehensive measure program can be used to better understand and improve an organization's development and maintenance process and products.
Few comprehensive maintenance studies have been published [12] [13] [14] . Most empirical maintenance studies report on laboratory-style controlled experiments [15, 16] , isolated case studies [13, 17] , or project surveys [18] . A survey of maintenance studies has been published by Hale and Haworth [19] . We begin our presentation with a background discussion of the SEL and the new maintenance measurement program (sections 2 and 3, respectively). We then present the results of our study (section 4). We conclude with an assessment of the SEL maintenance measurement program and a revised set of goals and questions for future maintenance studies. 
THE SEL

Maintenance Environment
In the SEL, maintenance is partly defined by organizational responsibility and schedule. As depicted in 
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The products maintained are the same simulators and attitude ground support systems described in section 2.
Typically, the effort expended during the one-to twoyear time frame that these systems are in maintenance is approximately 5 % of the development effort. Maintenance procedures vary from project to project depending on the type of system being maintained, the size of the maintenance team (2-10 people on the projects studied), the specific methods and tools elected by the individual programmers, and other factors. In general, formal change control procedures are followed; changes are implemented one at a time, but may be tested in groups; and one maintainer is responsible for implementing each change.
Maintenance Measurement Goals
Consistent with the overall directions of the SEL, we chose three general goals for the maintenance measure- 
Maintenance Measurement Procedures
The data collection procedures used in this study were 
Maintenance Baselines
The first step toward understanding any environment is to develop baselines describing that environment [12, 14] . The goals and questions related to this part of the SEL study are listed in Figure 2 . They are intended Regarding the first hypothesis, we find no obvious difference between the effort distribution patterns for all changes ( Figure 6 ) and corrections only ( Figure 7) . We conclude that the increased effort is not primarily due to differences in the distributions of types of changes requested. Regarding the second hypothesis, various characteristic differences between development and maintenance are commonly thought to explain why the same change might be more difficult to perform during maintenance. way a change is implemented during development or maintenance, development has a much higher rate of change activity: these systems average over 1,000 changes during testing. Although the high number of changes may increase certain costs (e.g., configuration control), it may actually reduce others (e.g., testing is not repeated once for every change).
Maintainers
are not only generally unfamiliar with the systems they maintain, but the volume of maintenance may be insufficient to develop such familiarity. We expected the unfamiliarity with the maintained systems to have a more dramatic impact on the isolation activity (which might require an understanding of the entire system) than the completion activity (which typically requires only an understanding of individual modules).
Instead, we discovered a proportional increase in both isolation and completion efforts ( Figure 6 ). This may be explained by the fact that SEL maintainers are experts in the application domain, not software development; therefore, they may be expected to readily understand the change specifications, but not the code.
Both during development and maintenance a significant fraction of the changes are corrections ( Figure 3 ). since the same level of abstraction is provided to them in the code structure and comments.
Many maintainers suggested that the debug interface of the code be improved.
Because attitude ground
support software is highly computational, an extens_.ve debug L-.*.e.,'faceis provided with each system. The problem with the current debug interface is that frequently it assumes intimate familiarity with the code in that the output was of the form (variable) = (value).
Maintainers
suggested that future debug interfaces provide a more descriptive explanation of the output printed.
As we learn more about the problems maintainers have with the software delivered from development and identify solutions to these problems, the guidelines and standards for development [7] [8] [9] will be modified to reflect these recommendations.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In this section, we summarize the benefits of the maintenance measurement study for the SEL, outline future maintenance measurement directions within SEL, and package some of the general lessons learned about establishing measurement programs for use in other maintenance enviroments.
SEL Maintenance Study Benefits
The most immediate benefit of this program has been an enhanced understanding of the SEL maintenance 
Future Maintenance Research
As we continue to learn about the SEL maintenance environment, numerous future measurement directions become evident. Some directions reflect changes in the environment itself, others reflect changes in our understanding of the environment. We must continually revise our goals, questions, metrics, and procedures to reflect the current priorities and understanding. Figure 12 contains an example set of revised questions for each of our seven maintenance goals to guide future maintenance studies.
We must continue to revise our measurement program in response to previous misconceptions inherent in our initial qualitative models of maintenance process.
For example, our current effort classification scheme does not explicitly recognize configuratio n management as a discrete activity. This effort is grouped together with nontechnical activities such as meetings and management. In the future, we may want to update our data collection forms to include configuration management as a separate activity, since it seems to represent a significant portion of current maintenance effort. 
Measurement Lessons Learned
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